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The Board of Directors election was finalized and the vote count announced at the
Annual Shareholders Meeting on November 14th. Five candidates ran for the four
available positions on the Board. Kristina
Coolidge, Sheri Gibson, John Lightfoot,
Tim Sutphen and Joe Travis. Serving on
the CWC Board of Directors takes a strong
commitment of time and energy. The CWC
Board, staff and shareholders owe a debt
of gratitude to those who displayed their
dedication to Lake Cherokee by running
for those positions. The new members
of the Board are Kristina Coolidge, John
Lightfoot, Tim Sutphen and Joe Travis.
Following the Annual Shareholders Meeting, the new Board met to elect the officers
for the upcoming year. The 2019-2020
Board Officers are Bo Besharse, President;
Seleta Davis, Vice President; Sue Wilson,
Secretary and Johnnie Tyler, Treasurer.
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The CWC Board Of Directors meets the 3rd
Thursday of the month at 6 p.m.
ALL SHAREHOLDERS ARE WELCOME

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL
SHAREHOLDERS MEETING
CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY
November 14, 2019
A meeting of the Shareholders of the
Cherokee Water Company was held at 7:00
pm at NK 20 Lake Cherokee, Longview,
Texas 75603 with the following Directors
present:
George Strunk, President
Bill Adler, Vice President
Sue Wilson, Secretary
Johnnie Tyler, Treasurer
Bo Besharse
David Collins
Seleta Davis
Larry Lacewell
Randall Latch
Steve Lobue
Lynda Whalen
Not present: Randy Stringer
President George Strunk called the meeting to order.
Strunk introduced staff and members of the
Board of Directors.
Strunk introduced Bart Owens, Vice
Chairman of the Election Commission in
absence of David Funderburk, Chairman.
Owens, Election Commission Vice Chairman, pronounced a quorum.
Owens introduced the other members of
the Election Commission:
Mike Eubank
David Hill
Logan Lobue
Beth Matlock
Henry Salmon
Pete Staiti
Tommy Visage
Ken Walton
James Wlson
Beth Ylitalo
A MOTION was made by Mike Lee to
approve the minutes of the November 15,
2018 Annual Shareholders Meeting. The
motion was seconded by Mike Toon. The
motion passed.
Charles Albert, CPA, of Curtis Blakely
and Company, presented the annual audit
report. He reported that he has given the
CWC an Unqualified Opinion, which is

MINUTES OF THE NEW
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY
November 14, 2019

the cleanest opinion that can be given by
any CPA firm. He stated the corporation is
financially solid.
Erin Summerlin, Lake Manager, made a
presentation on the CWC activities.
Strunk recognized and presented outstanding service awards to Bill Adler, Randall
Latch and Lynda Whalen and Adler recognized and presented an outstanding service
award to Strunk on completing their terms
as directors and honoring their service on
the Board and Committees.
Owens announced the vote count in the
election to the Board of Directors:
Sheri Gibson
223		
Joe Travis
519		
Kristina Coolidge 590
John Lightfoot 364		
Tim Sutphen
704		
The new Board members are John Lightfoot, Joe Travis, Tim Sutphen and Kristina
Coolidge.
Strunk announced that the new Board of
Directors would convene immediately in
the upstairs Board room to hold the regularly scheduled monthly meeting and elect
officers for the coming year.

A meeting of the new Board of Directors
for Cherokee Water Company was held
immediately after the Annual Shareholders Meeting at NK 20 Lake Cherokee
Longview Texas 75603 with the following
Directors present:

Sue Wilson pronounced a quorum and the
meeting was called to order by outgoing
President George Strunk.

Bo Besharse
David Collins
Kristina Coolidge
Seleta Davis
Larry Lacewell
John Lightfoot
Steve Lobue
Tim Sutphen
Joe Travis
Johnnie Tyler
Sue Wilson
Not present: Randy Stringer

Faulkner proposed the election of the Officers of the Board of Directors for 20192020 be held by a slate of candidates.
The motion passed unanimously.

Christmas/New Years
Office Closure

The CWC office will be closed Tuesday,
December 24th and Wednesday, December 25th and again on Tuesday, December 31st and Wednesday, January 1st to
allow our staff to enjoy the Christmas
and New Year’s holidays with their families and friends.

Being no further business, the meeting was
adjourned at 7:33 pm.
ATTEST:
__________________
Sue Wilson, Secretary

Also present were Erin Summerlin, Lake
Manager; Rick Faulkner, Lake Attorney;
and Bart Owens, Election Commission
Vice Chairman.

Merry Christmas and wishes for a happy
and safe New Year from the Board of Directors and staff of the Cherokee Water
Company!

The meeting was turned over to Lake Attorney Rick Faulkner.

A nomination was made by Larry Lacewell
to elect Bo Besharse as President, Seleta
Davis as Vice President, Sue Wilson as
Secretary and Johnnie Tyler as Treasurer.
The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting was turned over to the new
President of the Board of Directors, Bo
Besharse. He announced the Board would
have a regularly scheduled Board of Directors meeting in December.
Being no further business, the meeting was
adjourned at 7:46 pm.
ATTEST:
_________________________________
__
Sue Wilson, Secretary

Annual Shareholders Meeting Outstanding Service Awards

President George Strunk
presented Lynda Whalen
with an outstanding
service award.

President George Strunk
presented Vice President Bill
Adler with an outstanding
service award.
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President George Strunk
presented Randall Latch with
an outstanding service award.

Vice President Bill Adler
presented President George
Strunk with an outstanding
service award.

Manager’s Memo

growing season on September 12th, they
had greatly reduced marginal vegetation in
most of
the areas where it was specifically impeding
boat dock access while keeping the growth
in check in general.

-Erin Summerlin

State of the Lake
Address
2019

As of today, Lake Cherokee has received
approximately 98.5” of rainfall for the year.
When the lake level is 14” or so above spillway level, we close the lake. These closures are to protect our shareholders investments and their safety. We have managed
a lake response system which includes a
voice broadcast, notice on social media and
our webpage and implementing the “Lake
Closed” flags and signs around the lake.
The CONTROLLED ACCESS ONLY Rule
and Regulation was put into place over a
year and a half ago. With the high demand
for inspections at the 3 boat ramps, we have
added 2 more full-time officers to still allow
for the monitoring of lake property.

Transfer
Comparison
October 1, 2017September 30, 2018

October 1, 2018September 30, 2019

October 2017- 9
November 2017- 3
December 2017- 9
January 2018- 8
February 2018- 4
March 2018- 9
April 2018- 10
May 2018- 5
June 2018- 20
July 2018- 10
August 2018- 9
September 2018- 11

October 2018- 6
November 2018- 8
December 2018- 1
January 2019- 7
February 2019- 11
March 2019- 8
April 2019- 11
May 2019- 12
June 2019- 12
July 2019- 9
August 2019- 15
September 2019- 9

Total= 107

Total= 109

We certified 31 students ranging from 12 ½
to 73 during our Annual Boater Education
Course that is sponsored by Lake Cherokee.
Our program is one of the top recognized
programs in the State.

PPM Contractors dredged the SI/SJ cove this
year. This cove was one of the only coves that
had not been dredged during previous dredging projects that began in 2006. Over 25,000
yards of dirt were removed and a berm was put
in place to minimize future siltation.

We have secured our 2020 Lake Cherokee
Fireworks Display date. It will be held on
Saturday, July 4th at dark with no rain-out
date.

We have a Lake Management Agreement with
Lochow (Low-Cow) Ranch for fisheries management and vegetation control. This includes
8 onsite visits per year – 6 visits to assess and
treat aquatic vegetation and 2 visits to conduct
the semi-annual electrofishing surveys. The
purpose of the survey is to help with recommendations for the fishery program, monitor
water quality, desirable and undesirable fish
species we have and observations for population percentage of those species. We also call
on them if we have a sudden fish kill or unexplained discolorations in the water, etc. After
the final aquatic vegetation treatment for this

A lot happened at Firecracker Park this
summerWe purchased 20 high-quality picnic tables
to replace the old wooden tables. The
wooden tables were warped, beyond repair
and no longer safe.
Beginning Memorial Day Weekend, we
invited food trucks to set up at Firecracker
Park every weekend through Labor Day
Weekend.

We are looking forward to another eventful
summer next year!
We have a new event coming this winter Light up Lake Cherokee. Anything on the
lake side of your home goes! On Saturday,
December 14th at 6:00 pm, our judges will
travel by boat to the preregistered homes
that want to be included in the contest. If
you want to visit them with us, meet us at
the CWC pier at dark and follow the procession. If you want to visit them on your own,
we will post a list of the lot numbers on our
Facebook page as they come in.
Finally, this is the 3rd year our budget has
been planned with zero dependency on the
oil and gas revenue. We exceeded it and appreciate the Board’s support and help to get
us to this point.

Welcome to
Lake Cherokee
October 2019 Transfers - 15

1st Annual
LIGHT UP LAKE CHEROKEE
On Saturday, December 14th at dark, we will travel
by boat to the preregistered homes that want to be
included.
Sign up by sending an email to erin@lkcherokee.com
with the subject line LIGHT UP LAKE CHEROKEE and
your lot number.
Would you like to visit them with us? Meet us at the
CWC pier at dark and follow the procession. If you
want to visit them on your own, we will post a list of
the lot numbers on Facebook as they come in.

STORAGE PAYMENTS
If you have not paid your annual storage payment, it was due October 1, 2019.
Late fees began on November 1, 2019.
On January 1, 2020, any unpaid accounts
will result in trailers being towed at owners expense and locks being changed on
buildings.

We had 3 successful Outdoor Summer
Movie Nights. New Age Cinemas brought
their 20’ movie screen and popcorn machine
and the movies were viewed by land and by
water. These events were 100% sponsored
by RE/MAX First Choice, Suzanne Cook
and Company and Southside Bank.

If you have questions regarding a
property or stock transfer,
please contact Marie Shoemaker.
(903) 643-3933 or
marie@lkcherokee.com
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News
From
the
19th
Hole
article by Celia Taylor

1st Place Winners: November Scramble
Steve Roberts, Wayne Hoskins, Tucy Everett,
Buzz Everett

Mike Graves, Mike McClain and Paul Goettle

Lisa Herrin

The Club got to have the last tournament of the year which was a scramble. It was
cold, but did finally warm up. Winners were:
1st Place: Buzz Everett, Tucy Everett, Wayne
Hoskins & Steve Roberts with a – 9 (61) and 2nd
Place: Mark Taylor, Celia Taylor, Myron Foster
& Tammie Spicer with a -8 (60). Congratulations to the winners. The Board would like to
thank everyone who played. Also, a special
thanks to: Mike Weed who fried fish and the
fixings – it sure was great! Also, everyone who
brought desserts and snacks! Great way to finish the year! Watch the Chatter and Newsletter
there may be a tournament or 2 to snick in if the
weather will cooperate.
Once again, the board cannot thanks Mike
Weed enough for all he does on the course and
fixing equipment. His crew is Mark Taylor, JR
Nettles, Russ Welch. If you see them please
thank them. Mike and Mark are volunteers and
they have sure saved the course some money
and are fixing equipment that hasn’t even run in
years! Thanks Guys!
The board would like to thank The Ladies
Group for their donation on the flags. The Ladies do a lot of things for the course during the
year and it is really appreciated!
The Ladies will play on Tuesdays at 11:00
am during December. If the weather is bad,
they get together and play cards and go out to
eat.
The Saturday Fun Bunch will play at 9:00
am every Saturday during December. If some
people want to take advantage and play all day
– the group has been bringing snacks and sandwich fixings after the 1st 18 and eating lunch
together in the club house and going back out to
play 18 more. Mike Weed did do Fish and the
Fixings for that. Thank you, Mike! Glenneth
Jordan brought Chili, Dr. Bob Ikerd brought
taco fixings. Thanks Dr. Bob and everyone
else who brought desserts and snacks. Thanks
everyone it was a lot of fun! Come and join this
group! It is a choose up Scramble. Come out
and enjoy a full day of Golf!
The Cherokee Country Golf Board meeting is held the 2nd Thursday of the month at 6:00
pm. Come out and see what goes on and give
input to the discussions.
Follow the Club on Facebook at: Cherokee
Country Golf. Lisa Herrin adds to the website
daily with pictures, information, and fun facts.
Thank you, Lisa,
The Board wishes everyone a Safe and
Great Christmas and a Happy & Prosperous
New Year! Make a New Year’s resolutions to
play more golf and play and play at Cherokee
Country Golf.

Christmas Cornflake Wreaths

Prep Time
Cook Time
Total Time

20 mins
5 mins
25 mins

Servings

24

Ingredients
·
·
·
·
·

1/2 cup butter
5 heaping cups mini marshmallows
1 teaspoon green food coloring
5 1/2 cups corn flakes cereal
Handful of red cinnamon candies

Instructions
1. Measure corn flakes into a large bowl.
2. Melt butter in a large saucepan over low heat. Once melted, add the marshmallows and stir continuously until completely melted. Stir in food coloring.
3. Pour melted marshmallows into the large bowl with the corn flakes. Stir until
well coated.
4. Lay out a piece of parchment paper on your kitchen counter. Dollop spoonful’s
of the cornflake mixture onto the parchment paper.
5. Grease your (clean) hands with butter or cooking spray, or dip them in a little
bit of water. Use your fingers to shape each spoonful into an individual wreath.
6. Top each wreath with cinnamon candies.

Mke Weed

4

5

CT

J

www.arcmotorco.com

Auto

Sales

www.jctautosales.com

Cremation • Memorial Services • Military Services • Monuments
Traditional Services • Prearrangements

Ronny Summerlin
Sales Manager

(903) 407-1651
401 N. Martin • Kilgore, TX 75662 | (903) 984-2525

2101 E. Loop 281
Longview, Texas 75605
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(903) 212-4386 fax
r.summerlin@yahoo.com

Shareholder Meetings with Rusk County
Law Enforcement and CWC Patrol
On November 19, Rusk County Sheriff Jeff Price, Deputy Sgt Dave Roberts, Robert
Dunn, CWC Patrol Chief and Patrolman Lee White conducted the first meeting for shareholders concerning Home security, inventory of valuables, Scammers and their techniques,
protecting valuable items against theft, emergency response, cooperation between CWC
Lake Patrol and Rusk County Law Enforcement as it relates to helping provide information
to shareholders of Lake Cherokee.
It is difficult to relate all the information that was covered by our Lake Patrol, the
County Enforcement Officers and the questions and input from shareholders. Robert will
ensure that every Rusk County patrolman will have a detailed map that provides the best
roads to get to shareholders locations via the fastest route, when answering calls or responding to emergency situations. Sheriff Price said he would ensure every patrol vehicle would
be issued the map.
Jeff has offered to come out to the lake and meet with shareholders about many issues
that they may be interested with and has offered to include our patrol in the Drug identification Program. Just let me know!
One big issue facing everyone in today’s society is drug use. He indicated one of the
largest problems in drugs is not the illegal drugs problem but, in fact, is prescription drug
use and not necessarily the person that has been prescribed the drugs, but from friends, relatives, and addicts looking for drugs in neighborhoods. He said he would be glad to have a
program on this issue and how these prescription drugs can be protected.
I was certainly pleased with all the sincere offers he made to present this and much
more information about other subjects.
If anyone, or any club is interested in having Sheriff Jeff Price and/or Sgt Dave Roberts
please contact me for details. My personal email is bo.besharse@yahoo.com or the CWC
office can provide my contact information to you.
Bo Besharse

WE CAN HELP
YOU WITH YOUR
QUESTIONS ABOUT...

Medicare Supplement Plans
Medicare Advantage Plans
Medicare Part D Prescription Plans
Major Medical/ACA
Final Expense

The Advanta
Team will give
you answers
YOU CAN
TRUST.

VARIANCE REQUESTS
ALL variance requests MUST be
turned in by 5:00pm the Monday before
the Property Committee meets. (10
days before the Board meeting)
December 9

2020
January 6
February 10
March 9
April 6
May 11
June 8

DANA PARR
PRESIDENT

PROVIDING INSURANCE SOLUTIONS IN EAST TEXAS!

w w w. E a s t Te x a s M e d i c a r e . c o m
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July 6
August 10
September 7
October 5
November 9
December 7

Fuel Center Hours
(weather permitting)

Ethanol-Free
November-February
Closed

March-April
& October

Tuesday 2:00-6:00
Saturday 2:00-6:00

May-September

Tuesday-Friday 2:00-6:00
Saturday 8:00-6:00
Sunday 12:00-6:00

Oil
$3.25
Sea Foam $11.00
Credit Card ONLY
Gift Certificates
available at NK 20

BOATRAMP
INSPECTIONS
Before you head to the boat ramp, look
over the following checklist that Patrol
will be looking for:
• Current CWC watercraft decals
• Lot number
• Current privilege card
• Fire extinguisher
• Type IV throwable device
• U.S. Coast Guard approved PFD’s
(1 for each person onboard)
• Sound device – horn for boat/
whistle for PWC
• Lanyard – PWC

Pictures - Holly Treadway

Article - Betty Heim

It was really cold outside for our November
12th meeting but it was warm inside. Pete and
Carol Staiti served up the perfect bowl of Chili to
keep us warm. Debbie Hobson gave them a big assist by decorating our meeting area with her beautiful fall decorations. Our call groups served us
an abundance of cornbread, green salads, cheese,
chips and salsa and a whole big table of desserts.
There were many that headed back for seconds.
After we had eaten our fill, Holly introduced
her friend Sarah Albertson and her husband Tim.
Sarah is a graduate of LeTourneau University and
has degrees in many areas of history as well as a
Master’s degree. She is presently pursing her doctorate in Humanities. Put aside the serious education; she had us laughing through trivia quizzes
on our U.S. Presidents and Historical Cross Word
Puzzles about Thanksgiving. Then she threw in a
game of Mad-Libs for each table and the results
were hilarious. It does the soul good to have a
laugh.
Everyone generously brought non-perishable
food to donate to the Samaritan House in Tatum.
They are presently feeding about 160 families and
need all the help they can get. We will also be
gathering food for them at our December meeting.
If you would like to donate food but can’t make
it to the Fishing Club or K.F.T meetings, you can
drop your donation at the CWC office. The Fishing Club delivers the food to them the day after
K.F.T. meets.
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Host and hostess Pete and Carol Stati with
decoration assist from Debbie Hobson.

Sarah Albertson, our speaker, during the Thanksgiving
crossword puzzle activity and
reading our created stories.

Our December meeting will be December
10th at 6:00pm at the CWC building downstairs.
We will have a “White Elephant” Gift Exchange.
Each person participating will need to bring a gift.
We will also be donating toys to charitable organizations, usually Children’s Presbyterian Home and
the Samaritan House. Each one is asked to bring
an unwrapped toy for a boy and a girl.
If you are not on a call list and want to come
to K.F.T., please call Betty Heim @ 903-643-7535
and leave a message. If you would like, we can add
you to a call list.

Paradise Outside of a Bubble

a bad idea to have them occasionally move their
car to your driveway as well, so that your place
looks occupied.
Speaking of leaflets and advertisements…
it is against the rules and regulations of this
lake to solicit door to door. This is a security
factor that has been emplaced to protect us. If
you encounter this situation, do not open your
door (and give them an opportunity to look at
the things you have inside your house), and call
Lake Patrol immediately.
Make sure to have your mail stopped or
picked up by a neighbor if you are leaving town.
A full mailbox is a good sign that someone
hasn’t checked it in a few days and might be
away.
Living on a lake, for most people, mandates
that you own a boat. And, for most people, that
boat is stored in a boathouse. As cooler weather
approaches, and less time is spent down at the
boathouse, make sure that all the doors associated with it are locked. This includes all boat
hatch lids, refrigerators, and outside storage
containers. Basically, if it isn’t nailed down,
lock it up. That also includes the boat trailer sitting up by the road that could be an easy target.
As an added bonus of living at Lake Cherokee, you have the Lake Patrol here to help. If
you plan to go out of town this holiday season
and have no one to watch your place, give us a
call or go to our website at
www.cherokeewatercompany.com and complete an ‘extra patrol request’ so we can set up
a plan to give your property a little extra atten-

By Tommy Hooten, Patrol Sargent

As I sat in a deer stand writing this month’s
article (on one of my days off), I began to reflect on my job--there couldn’t be a better one
anywhere in the world. As I patrol around the
lake each day, I am in awe of the beauty that
surrounds us. We live in a wonderful place!
This time of year is especially rewarding due
to the changing colors of the trees, the weather,
and all the wildlife viewing opportunities as our
furry friends scurry to prepare themselves for
the approaching winter. It is also a festive time
of year, with the approaching holiday season.
It is a true pleasure to see all the preparations
being made by our shareholders in the form of
decorations, get-togethers, and uplifted spirits.
However, as I patrol around the lake, I
am also reminded how vulnerable we are from
both those who live on the lake, and those who
don’t. Unfortunately, as beautiful as our wonderful lake is, we do not live inside a bubble.
Lake Cherokee realistically is just a small community, comprised mostly of great people. But,
like any small community, we are going to have
our fair share of community related issues. As
the holiday’s approaches, the threat of a theft or
burglary comes to mind. Although summertime
historically poses the biggest threat of theft/
burglary, the holidays present another challenge as folks go away on trips, or hoodlums
look to score an easy lift. And, unfortunately,
it would be unfair to blame all security related
issues solely on those who do not live here.
Like any collective group assembled anywhere
in the world, we are bound to have a few black
sheep of our own. To think otherwise would
be foolish. Just something to think about as
you prepare to make your property less vulnerable to theft/burglary this holiday season.
Fortunately, there are some things we can
do to help prevent a theft/burglary this holiday
season:
Stay alert to your surroundings. Contrary
to popular belief, burglars aren’t usually dressed
in all black. And, more than half of burglaries
occur between the hours of 6am and 6pm. The
person looking to steal your stuff could be that
normally dressed person you have never seen

before, lurking around
the property posed as a
workman of some type.
Usually, maintenance
men will call ahead of
time to make you aware
of their presence. If you
encounter
something
that looks out of the
ordinary, and you know
of no appointments
scheduled, please call
Lake Patrol to check it out. Don’t ever think that
calling Lake Patrol under such circumstances
would be a burden to us. That’s what we are
here for, and the safety of the people and property associated with this lake are our primary
concern.
Be sure to close and lock all your doors
before leaving. It might surprise you, but the
majority of burglars use the front door to gain
access to a property. Why make yourself an
easy target?
Be sure to close and lock all windows. The
weather this time of year in East Texas presents
fluctuations in temperature, and you may have
accidentally left a window open. Before you
take off for the day, week, or month, make sure
all your windows are locked.
Make sure any outbuildings are locked.
This time of year we are bombarded with falling
leaves and pine straw. Because of this, we may
find ourselves in and out of our sheds collecting
and returning yard cleaning equipment. Make
sure that when you are done for the day that you
check to make sure it is locked.
Make sure that you only have your garage
door open when you are out front. An open and
unattended garage door is an easy access point
for burglars.
Keep your yard maintained and put away
any toys or tools that may be lying about. An
unkempt yard is a good sign that your home
may be vacant. If you are leaving town, you
might ask a neighbor if they would mind your
yard and clear away any newspapers, leaflets, or
advertisements left at your door. It might not be

We specialize in Granite, Marble, Quartz, Cultured Marble,
and Tile installation.

IN CASE
OF EMERGENCY
CALL LAKE PATROL
(903) 643-7321
tion. Please keep in mind that, on any given day,
we are more than likely around your place at
least a dozen times, if not more.
Patrol operates around and on this lake
twenty four hours a day, seven days a week.
There is never a time when we can not be
reached at (903) 643-7321. I am personally
very proud of the team we have patrolling this
lake. Each officer assigned to lake patrol has
gone through extensive training from both outside our agency and from within, to be a part
of our team. They are extremely knowledgeable
about this lake’s rules and regulations, as well
as the laws pertaining to the great state of Texas,
and federal law. Half of our team is comprised
of former police officers, while the other half
comes from various security type backgrounds.
There is a wealth of knowledge within our
ranks: wildlife management, forestry operations, waterborne operations, advanced medical
training, and crime scene investigation skills are
just a few of our assets. If you would, take time
to say hello to one of them today. Thanks!

Call 903-663-0077

Visit Our Showroom
12084 FM 3245 Diana, TX 75640

• Free Estimates
• Large Slab Yard

• Kitchens
• Bathrooms

• Outdoor Kitchens
• Maintenance
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WWW.QGAMC.COM
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Mark Your Calendars:

• Light up Lake Cherokee

December 14, ‘19

• Spring Cleanup

TBD

• Easter Egg Hunt

April 11, ‘20

• Spring Bass Tournament

April 25, ‘20

• Boater Education Course

May 30, ‘20

• Wet n Wild Boat Rally

June 6, ‘20

• Boat Parade & Fireworks

July 4, ‘20

• Family Fun Fest

September 5. ‘20

• Kids Catfish Tournament

September 19, ‘20

• Fall Cleanup

TBD

• Fall Bass Tournament

October 3, ‘20

• Meet the Candidates

October 15, ‘20

• Chili Fest

October 24, ‘20

• Annual Shareholder Meeting

November 12, ‘20

As I said in September,
there isn’t a better time of the
year to live on Lake Cherokee than in the Fall. The trees
change to beautiful colors, the
weather starts to get cooler, and
the sunsets are gorgeous. The
Preservation Club Chili Cookoff is always so much fun, and
this year’s Cook-off was one of
the best, even with the weather
being damp, windy, and cold.
Nothing tastes better than a hot
bowl of chili when the weather
begins to show winter characteristicsa. There were baked goods,
beverages, Country Kick’n
Karoke, and seven teams that
made scrumptious chili!!!
Three teams won trophies for
the best traditional chili, first
place was taken by Dilly Dilly
Viking Chili lead by Jack and
Susie Lebus, second was won
by Trina Griffith & Company
lead by Tucker Dudley, and
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third place went to The Church
At Lake Cherokee lead by Bill
Smith. The non-traditional chili
award went to The Buck Stops
Here by Darrell Wolven. There
was a special realtor challenge
trophy that was given to Cherokee Shores, this team was lead
by Diane Swank and Claire Balliett. The People’s Choice was
awarded to Dilly Dilly Viking
Chili.
For information about joining the Preservation Club, call
or email Jane or Darrell Wolven,
903-643-8003 or d.wolven@sbcglobal.net. The Preservation
Club strives to contribute to
keeping Lake Cherokee safe and
at the same time, putting on fun
events throughout the year, like
the Boat Rally, Family Fun Day,
and the Easter Egg Hunt.
Tucker Dudley,
Club Secretary

Preservation

Marine Propeller Warehouse
Making the
memories possible.
With a mortgage from Southside Bank, you might be in the home of your
dreams a lot sooner than you think. To learn more contact Ryan Drennan

Propeller repair
Sale of new and used propellers
In industry for over 33 years
910 S. Eastman Rd.
Longview, TX 75602
(903) 753-7867
Stainless and Aluminum Welding

at 903.234.4263 or visit our Longview Branch at 2001 Judson Road.

Certain restrictions may apply. Loans subject to credit
approval. Long-term fixed rates available. NMLS ID# 497577
© 2019 Southside Bank. All rights reserved. C0319P

southside.com
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903-643-3311 | www.cherokeeshores.net

SH 50 Lake Cherokee
3/2.5 • $559,000

SB 44 Lake Cherokee
4/3.5 • $799,888

SM 11 Lake Cherokee
2/2 • $405,000

SS 19 Lake Cherokee
Lot • $275,000

SG 19 Lake Cherokee
3/2 • $238,000

SK 6 Lake Cherokee
2/2 • $225,000

NF 63 Lake Cherokee
2/2 • $215,888

NC 16 Lake Cherokee
4/2 • $182,800

Under Contract

NL 4 Lake Cherokee
5/5 • $555,000

Suzanne Cook
903-757-2111

SN 54 Lake Cherokee
3/2.5 • $528,800

Dianne Swank
903-452-3504

NG 25 Lake Cherokee
3/2.5 • $445,000

Ronny Boswell
903-399-3936

NF 5 & 6 Lake Cherokee
4/3.5 • $758,000

Linda L. Voyles
903-237-8365
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NP 58 Lake Cherokee
4/3.5 • $739,000

Clair Balliett
903-918-4605

SL 53 Lake Cherokee
5/4 • $620,000

Martha Weant
903-720-0936

SK 32 Lake Cherokee
3/3.5 • $595,000

Joyce Flanagan
903-738-6647

Vehicle & Watercraft Decals
All lease renewals that were received have been processed and the
requested decals for vehicles and watercraft have been mailed to
the shareholder. This year the vehicle decals are black and the
watercraft decals are yellow. The orange and teal decals are expired. As a reminder, replacement watercraft decals are $50.00 so
make sure to keep them in a safe place until such time they can be
placed on the boat or PWC.

by Roxanne Brink-Lane

Eleven First Friends met at Cheddar’s
Scratch Kitchen in Longview on Thursday, November 21st. Our hostess was
Carol Staiti and the door prize winners
were Marilyn Moulds and Debbie Hobson. We visited with one another and
caught up on news from one another
and enjoyed a variety of good food. It’s
always fun to see each other again. We
missed you if you were unable to join
us. Next month’s First Friends’ meeting and luncheon will be on Thursday,
December 19th in the library of the

Door Prize Winners
(L) Marilyn Moulds and
(R) Debbie Hobson
Cherokee Water Company. An email
with all the details will be sent out to
everyone at the beginning of December.
If you have questions or would like to
join our group, please call me.

Morning Haze

Photo by Karen Rea, SN 19, as posted on the Lake Cherokee Scenery page.

NEED DIRT?
CALL
903-576-0113
14
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AIR, HEAT &
PLUMBING SERVICES
S&H CONTRACTORS

Heating and Air Conditioning.
Sales and Service.
Call 903-643-9690.
License #TACLA 021018C

WATSON
REFRIGERATION

Air conditioning & heating service.
Lic. #TACLA2575C
Call (903) 758-9840

AFFORDABLE PLUMBING

Why waste your money?
SENIOR DISCOUNTS.
All plumbing, new construction,
remodel & repairs (no job too
small.) Repipe, slab leak repair,
water heaters, drain & rooter
service, electronic leak detection. FREE ESTIMATES. (903)
643-9277 Michael Evans Lic.
#M39951

BOAT /WATERCRAFT
MAINTENANCE
CHEROKEE BOAT
MAINTENANCE

WINTERIZE EARLY! Boat and
watercraft maintenance and
minor repairs. Oil changes,
batteries and general up-keep.
David Wilson, NP 35
(903) 235-6458

CLEANING
DECKS CLEANED
& TREATED

with product of your choice.
Transparent, semitransparent
or solid body.
Call Mike at (903) 987-0592.

OLGA AT YOUR SERVICE

House cleaning, short or long
term property management.
Lake references available.
903-297-1766 home
903-746-5179 cell.

LAWN AND YARD CARE
EC&C LAWN CARE
AND TREE SERVICE

Mowing, trimming, edging, and
full service. Free Estimates.
Call Carlos Nunez 903.658.0221

PAINTING BY MIKE

Custom painting, carpentry,
pressure washing and general
handyman. Over 30 years experience. 14 year Lake Cherokee resident. Call Mike at (903)
987-0592.

COMPLETE LAWN CARE

Reliable and dependable.
Shows up when expected to
and does the job you are paying for. Senior citizen discounts. Weekly, biweekly or
when needed.
Glenn (903) 431-1365
Lake Cherokee area

MISC
CLASSIC EXTERIORS

Metal Buildings, Custom Metal
Homes, Patio Covers, Carports,
Garages, Metal Roof
Call for an estimate! Keith Linthicum 903.983.7701

ANGIE’S MUDDY PAWS

Grooming and pet sitting services. for the Lake Cherokee
area. 903-746-7013

NEED A HAND?

I CAN HELP! with almost anything. House sitting, checking
mail, watering plants (inside &
out,) pet sitting, pet walking,
running errands for the elderly
or sick. Moving in? I can unpack for you. Moving out? I
can clean for you. Call Selena
@ (903) 263-1059. (24 year
Lake Cherokee resident)

PAINTING

JUAN MEDINA'S PAINT

Interior,exterior,
staining,drywall,texture
Popcorn & Paper Removal
Free Estimates w/ in lake References Call (903) 557-7321
or (903) 635-0692

PEST SERVICES
RILEY PEST CONTROL

903-653-0024
Are pest BUGGING you?
Give us a call for FREE estimate, NO contracts & same day
service.
We will BEAT any PRICE by
10%
"AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL YOUR WAY"

POWER WASHING
& DETAILING
AMERICAN MOBILE
DETAILING

Need your car, boat, RV etc.
detailed? Call today for an appointment. We come to you.
903-235-3914

REMODELING

RICK WARNER REPAIRS

Kitchens, baths, room additions, indoor and outdoor painting. Free estimates. Any home
repair or improvement.
Call Rick Warner
@ (903) 720-7540 nt.

STONE EVOLUTION

Rock installation, concrete
pour, privacy fences, chain link
fences, retaining walls, outdoor
kitchens and general construction. Juan Hernandez
– owner (903) 790-4633
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INSIGHT REMODELING

Insight provides home owners
with quality home remodeling
services at affordable prices.
We provide a full range of home
improvement services. Utilizing
a design/build approach helps
your project run smoothly, and
more efficiently. From design
to completion, we can provide
you with everything you need
to make your home renovation
dreams a reality. Call today for
a FREE estimate. Dustin Sullivan- 903/790-2229.

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICE CO.

Lake Cherokee
(903) 658-0090

CRUZ RODRIGUEZ
TREE SERVICE

Bonded & Insured Firewood,
Stump Removal, Privacy
Fences, Yards, Driveways, Sidewalks, Roofing, Asphalt 18
years experience FREE ESTIMATES
Home (430) 625-8021 Truck
(903) 720-3091

GONZALEZ TREE
SERVICE

Insured & free estimates. Call
(903) 424-8840 or
(903) 424-8267.

JOSE AND VICENTE

Mowing, trimming , raking.
Limb and tree removal. Free
estimates. (903) 917-4495, (903)
736-9835

THIS SPACE IS
RESERVED FOR
YOUR BUSINESS!
E-mail or call today!

chatter@lkcherokee.com

(903) 643-3933

Photos by Karen Stem, NG 44 A & B, as posted on the Lake Cherokee Scenery Facebook page.

Lake Cherokee

Do you need something?

October 2019

Are you trying to
sell something?

Security Report

Facility Check:
1,569

Remove dead
animal: 2

Extra Patrol:
366

Clear roadway
of trees/debris:
1

Welfare Check:
2
Open Door/Blg/
Veh: 0

Shopper’s Corner is FREE!

Photo by Cindy Dragisic,
SJ 35B, as posted on
the Lake Cherokee
Scenery Facebook page.

Boat Launch/
Removal: 116
Disturbance: 0

Suspicious
Burglary/Theft:
Person/Vehicle: 4
21
Alarms: 4
Issue Permit:
Vehicle/Boat
21
accident: 0
Set Out/Pick up
Water Response
trap: 5
Calls: 1
Remove animal
Code/Trash
from trap/lot:
Violations: 2
0
Assist other
Impound
Agency: 2
Domestic
Animal: 0

Oak Tree Inside Out Photo by Ken Kirkland, NO 15-16
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E-mail or call today!
chatter@lkcherokee.com
(903) 643-3933

2019 Cherokee Fishing Club’s Annual
Fall Bass Tournament
There were 25 teams, a record number, signed
up for the Fall Tournament and Bryce Tawney
and his wife Mary volunteered to take care of
the Tournament Directors job, since Gretchen
and Joe Rogers had prior commitments, well
in advance of the tournament date. A big thank
you for those two and Bob O’Brien for your
help. In all tournaments, we have a ladies and
youth divisions and the open division. All
youth and ladies declare which division they
want their fish to be entered into, before their
big fish and stringer is weighed in. Those winning are as follows;
Youth Big Bass Andrew Gristencamp, 5.51 lbs.
Ladies Big Bass Cathy Withers, 6.83 lbs.
1st place Big Bass –
Andrew Tutt 6.51 lbs.
2nd Cole Anderson – 5.38 lbs.
Heaviest Stringer
1st Andrew and Jim Tutt 18.36 lbs.
2nd Joeie Petit and Rick Jack 17.90 lbs.
3rd Lance Palmer & Kasey Moore 16.94 lbs.
4th Eddy & Cole Anderson 14.76 lbs.
5th Willard Jordan & Danny Rust 12.92 lbs.
Congratulations to everyone that entered!

SHOPPER'S CORNER

FOR SALE: 2014 G3 V20C Series
Pontoon with total undercoat, canopy
and Mooring Cover
2014 Yamaha F70LA Dealer installed
Piranha MAX Fish Finder; Factory installed stereo with Blue Tooth
Never left Lake Cherokee and always
covered and in hanger
Low hours - less than 150 Original
Owner $15,000.
Contact Barbara at (903) 643-8399
FOR SALE: 2010 Mercury 40HP outboard. Power tilt and trim, control box
with throttle and shift cables. Texas title
in hand. Motor is like new and is fuel
injected. Remote steering. For a 20
inch transom. Includes battery. No fuel
tank or line. Stainless prop. Probably
less than 20 hours since it was bought
new in 2010. Firm cash only price is
$3,750.00.
Calls only. 903-812-1960.
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LOOKING TO BUY: Seeking reasonably priced gasoline golfcart. Does not
need to be modified or fancy.
Cash in hand. 903-812-1960.
WILL BUY: Need room for the wife’s
new onslaught of Christmas Décor?
Then sell that old dusty fishing gear!
I buy old, used and vintage fishing
lures, tackle boxes, rods and reels and
assorted fishing related items. Also old
wood duck decoys and calls. I am full
time resident on the lake and will come
to you.
Call or text Bryce at 281-433-6660.
WILL BUY: Will buy your unwanted
or non-running boat, watercraft, trailer,
motor, ATV, UTV or Golf Cart and pay
cash. Please call 903-658-2994. If no
answer, leave a message. Thank you.

Cherokee
Fishing
Club News

for fish in Lake Cherokee. Thanks for your
service Bob!
Steve Brown took some time to recognize all of those that have served and those
continuing to serve this great county in the
military. Steve also related a story of trying
to purchase a Garmin Panoptic LiveScope
Fishfinder. He said the sales person at Bass
Pro, seemed like he was making every effort
to keep Steve from buying the unit but, Steve
did buy the unit. He said the unit is as good
as everyone has indicated.
Bob Tippit introduced our program
speaker as Tommy Ezell, representative for
BoneHead Lures. Tommy conducted a program about two years ago for the club and
had two of our members take him out fishing. This year he took Jim Burton out to find
crappie and they did catch some large crappie. Tommy did have the Garmin LiveScope
and Burton was astounded by the details
provided by the unit. For those that have not
heard about that particular Fishfinder, you
can see the actual fish swimming below the
boat, see the bait in the water and see when
the fish takes the bait. This unit takes fishing
to a whole new level. A 9” unit cost about
$2,200. Tommy exhibited the new poles he
uses and the methods he uses to use for his
terminal tackle. He explained how to winter
fish for crappie on Lake Cherokee and gave
quite a few tips on year-round crappie fish-

by Bo Besharse

We had a total of 37 members and guests
at the November meeting and also had a new
member join the club. David Googe is the
new member and recently bought a place
here on the lake and currently lives in the
Shreveport area. We want to welcome David to our Lake Cherokee Community and
thank him for choosing our club. As Ray
Smith used to say, our “Cookie People” did
a great job of providing some good food for
the meeting! Those volunteering to bring
food were Steve Snyder (Wolfman, which
he will be called in the future), Larry Willis,
Gerry Schillings, Anna O’Brien, Bob Tippit,
Bonnie Haynes, and Genia. Thank you for
the fine food!
Joe Travis said all the fish have been
released from the hatchery ponds but we did
have some trouble getting them out this year,
due to the control valves. However, thanks
to lake management and Bo Pepper, all
valves have been replaced and we do not expect to have any more issues with the valves.
On a good note, we did have a good crappie
spawn in the hatchery pond and thousands,
upon thousands, are ow swimming in Lake
Cherokee. Those 2.5”- 3” crappie should be
keeping size in about three years. Crappie
fishing should continue to be great for years
to come and thanks to Joe and his efforts,
all species should be abundant. The relative weight of bass has not quite reached the
goals that have been set and we still ask that
fishermen keep bass that are 17” and under,
to help improve the relative weight of the
fish.
On the subject of fish, the lake biologist came to the lake, within the last couple
of weeks, to conduct a fish survey and we
should receive the results of the survey
pretty soon and that information will be
announced at the club meeting and will be
placed in the Chatter. We should get the
information on the status of our fish population and any recommendations he provides.
The quantity of fish is not quite as good
as the Spring-Summer survey but he has a
well-established base line to provide some
good information.
Members were advised about an upcoming meeting to be held by Rusk County
Sheriff Jeff Price and Sgt David Roberts and
the results of that meeting will be in another
article.
Bob Tippit announced that he will be
stepping down as our habitat Director, so
he and his wife can take in some traveling.
He has certainly done a great job, along
with those members, to improving habitats

Tommy Ezell Program Speaker

SETH SELLERS CONSTRUCTION
(903) 812-0699 • ND 09 LAKE CHEROKEE

CUSTOM DECKS • BOATHOUSES • PIERS • BOAT LIFTS

DRAFTING • DESIGN • FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
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ing. Tommy is also fishing the Professional
Crappie Trail Tournaments and is continuing
to be near the top in tournament fishing. It
was a very informative and interesting program and I wish more crappie fishermen
here on the lake could have gotten all of the
great tips that he provided. I did not video
this program, since I am having a hard time
finding a good application to put video movies together. If anyone has information on a
good app, please let me know.
Steve and Genia conducted the monthly
raffle and the winners of the night were Joe
Rogers, Dalton Hyko, and Bryce Tawney
won gift bags full of lures and crappie baits;
Bob Tippit, James Patterson, Steve Brown,
Bob O’Brien, won BoneHead T-shirts;
Gretchen Rogers, Bonehead Cap; Mike
Cherry, BoneHead Crappie Rod.
December 9th is the next meeting date
and this will be our Annual Christmas Dinner and Pete and Carol Staiti will be cooking
our meal for us. They are such great cooks
and if you miss this dinner, you will miss
some outstanding food.
Please remember to bring an unwrapped
toy for a girl and a boy, along with nonperishable food. The toys will be donated
to the Tatum Police Department “Blue Santa
Program” and to the Presbyterian Children’s
Home in Kilgore. Help some people have a
good and Merry Christmas.
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Looking for a fast, always on
Internet connection tailored to
match the pace of your life? We
have a package to fit. Stream
movies and TV shows seamlessly,
watch videos, download music and
much more!

We continually upgrade our network
to ensure our customers get a
reliable, secure experience. And,
unlike most providers, we don't
restrict your data. That means no
data caps  you receive unlimited
service for one flat fee.

It’s the no excuses, no
exceptions, cando way of
thinking that Zoom Broadband
employees bring to work every
day. Your complete satisfaction is
our sole ambition. We're proud to
serve Northeast Texas.
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Ask about our DishTV
2yr price guarantee

*New customers receive a $20 monthly service discount for 3 mo. Service not available in all areas. Some restrictions may apply.
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Make a fireworks donation “in memory of” or
“in honor of” a loved one, great friends,
or people that are [were] special to us
_____ “in memory of”

_____ “in honor of”

_____ Enclosed is my check made out to Cherokee Water Company
in the amount of: $________
_____ Please charge my credit card
in the amount of: $________
Please circle: MasterCard Visa Discover
American Express
Card #: ______________________________ Expiration: ________
Your name: _____________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
Phone number: __________________________________________

Name to be recognized: _________________________________
Send Acknowledgment to:

Name: ________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________

One of the first Christmas light sightings at Lake Cherokee. Photo by Jerrry
Poland, NI 03, as posted on the Lake Cherokee Scenery Facebook page.

Mail to: Cherokee Water Company · NK 20 Lake Cherokee · Longview, TX 75603

Broker
Jason Murray
jason@murrayres.com

REMOTE START SYSTEMS - ANTI-THEFT SYSTEMS - GPS TRACKING

Facebook Page:
Murray Real Estate
Services LLC

KEYLESS ENTRY - LED HEADLIGHT UPGRADES - BED LIGHTS

LIGHT BARS - ROCK LIGHTS - INTERIOR LED - BOAT LIGHTING
CAR/MARINE AUDIO - VIDEO SYSTEMS - NAVIGATION AND MORE

CALL COREY AT (903) 402-3758
Two Great Radio Stations!

$399,000
2/2/2

FOR SALE!
SN 26

$449,000
3/2 with shop

FOR SALE!
NL 8

1240 AM, 105.3 FM, Kilgore, 101.9 Longview, 107.9 Henderson,
and now,

94.9 FM Chalk Hill - Lake Cherokee

SOLD!

NP 86 & 87
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FOR SALE!
$199,000
2/2.5, 2 stall boat house
NH 23

Sunday

December 2019

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

3

Cyber Monday

15

Friday

4

Saturday

5

6

7

12

13

14

Bridge Club Luncheon

8

Pearl Harbor
Remembrance Day

Thursday

9

10

Deadline to Submit
Variance Requests
Fishing Club 7

11

Bridge Club
K, F & T 6

16

Golf Course
Board Meeting 6

FULL MOON

17

18

LIGHT UP
LAKE
CHEROKEE
6

National Guard
Birthday

19

20

21

First Friends Noon

Bill of Rights Day

22

23

Chatter Deadline

CWC Board Meeting 6

Bridge Club

Preservation Club

24

25

CWC Office Closed

29

CWC Office Closed

FULL MOON

Christmas Eve

Christmas

30

31

Night Bridge 6:30
CWC Office Closed

New Year’s Eve
22

26

1st Day of Winter

27

28

Sunday

January 2020

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

Saturday

2

3

4

9

10

11

17

18

24

25

CWC Office Closed
Bridge Club Luncheon

New Year’s Day
5

6

7

Deadline to Submit
Variance Requests

12

19

14

K, F & T 6

20

26

15

21

FULL MOON

16

First Friends Noon

Chatter Deadline
Bridge Club

Martin Luther King
Day

Confederate
Heroes Day

Golf Course
Board Meeting 6

Bridge Club

13

Fishing Club 7

8

CWC Board Meeting 6

22

23

Bridge Club

27

28

Night Bridge 6:30

29

Bridge Club
23

Chinese New Year

NEW MOON

30

31

Buddy & Selena
Simmermann
(SK67) took the
Cherokee flag with
them on a recent
group tour of the
Scandinavian.

photo submitted by
Paul and Lisa Goettle,
NI 05
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